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3-1cflc1cbcif 'cbT rfTl1" ~ -qa-r Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s CPL Biologicals (P) Ltd.,
"Cadila Corporate Campus', Sarkhej Dhokla Road,
Village- Bhat, Ahmedabad-382210

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division~v, Ahmedabad
North ,2nd Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad

al{ arfh gt 3rd)a snr 3Niml'f 317a aar ? a as gr sat # u zrnferf
-;frir ~~ "f!"a:r=f~cPRt "cb1 3TlllC1 ·m g72rwr mr4a wqd a var &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Ila al qTytrur am4arr
Revision application to Government of India :

() 41 3I yea 3re)fr, 1994 cp'7" tllxl 3-IITTT f)a s; ·; lei a a 11c11cm
t1m cITT '3cf-tlm cB" ~!2:f1i ~ cB" 31WITI. g+tervr 3r2la 3ref) Rra, rd var, @a
+ianu, Rua f@, aft ifGr, la cflq 1-fcj";'f, xix=lci" f-T!Tr, -;,{ ~~ : 110001 "cb1 ~ \JJT.fl
a1Ry I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

i) uR@ ml #l gnR Tr if "G'l6f ~fr 5@r cblxi©ir\ x=r FcRrl" 1-I°-s1iIIx m 3l.=[f cblxi©14 it
m fcRfr 'l-jO,sJlllx "ft~- 'l-JO-SJlllx ~ ·i:ncq (>f ura g; mrf if. m fcRfr 'l-jO,s[lllx m~ "ti ~
cffi fcm-fi cblxi©ir\ q m fW· ~0-sPII'< Tl 'ITT m al ufant a car g{ st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or i ,_,_.,.,~ · r in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cP) 'l'.fffif <B" tlTIR M ~ <-TT ror it ~ l=f@" tix <TI 11rc;r a faffo j auztr zycn a4 ma tix
arr zrcRema i aha az fan@t zrg arrfaff?

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(xsr) fk zycan ar 4uar fhq fa ma a are (urea zm per a)) frnmr fcl;<.TT TflTT l=f@" 'ITT I

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if Garza at aura zyen :f@R fr uh s@l #Ree mt al n{ 2 sf ? am?r uil z
tTRr -qct frrwr garf@as nzgr, srat * am i:rfuf err wm tix r arfa arf@fa (i.2) 1998
tTRf 109 am~~ ~ 'ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ (3ltfrc;r) frlll"llqc>11, 2001 * 00 9 * 3icfl"@ fc)fr!Fcft<c ~~ ~-8 ll <TT
JR#zit ##, )fa 3nan # uf am )fa feia 'ff 'ctr;i- ,rra <B" 'lfrITT ~-~ -qct 311frc;r ~ cn"l
at-at ufii a arr Ufa am)aa faut un;ci-r 'clT~ 1 Ur arr arar g. ml If4 a 3@T@ tTRr
35-~ ll~ffur i:ifr cB" :f@R cB" ~ c5 'ffi2.T it31R-6 'cfrc;ffrf ~ mff 'lfT 'ITT.ft ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) RRear am4aa m2-l WITT~ XClJlf ~ Zil"Rsr ~ir <-TT~ cp1f m wm 200/- ~ :f@R
at arg it gi iaa van ga area 'GlTJ<IT 'ITT ill 1 ooo / - #l #ta qrarr al Garg I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

ft zyca, 4ha smaa yen g aa a74)#ha =maf@raw ~rfc, 311frc;r:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) {tu urea ca 3if@fa, 1944 en°! tTRr 35-#r/35-~ * 3@1@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\:l@~Rsia If~ 2 (1) cJ? i qarg 3rI cfi 3fc'frcfr cn't 3llfu;r, ~ cfi ~ T-f w:rr ~
htr saraa zyc vi vara 3rf)Rh1 mnf@era (Rec) 6t ufQa &Rt q)fea,
~h3'-lc;lcillc; Tf 2nd l=f@T, cil.§J-Jlffi 'J..fqrf ,JRRcrr ,frR'tfBll"R,J-l(5J-Jqlciflq -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2

nd
floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

in case of appeals other than as mention · ara-2(i) (a) above.
a,«teny:.:, 'i..~ cu;" ..:;-..,, r,,....
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominat~ public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf gr arr i a{ pea snail ar WITffi slat ? at r@a pea 3jar a fu ha at :flcTl1
qj ir a fan urr aifg gar l @ta gy sf f frat rd) arf a aa a fu
gen,Re,Re 3fl1 mrzn@raur at va r4la zur€a var at va 3maaa f@4a \JJTcTT t3° I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application. to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) al1rad gca 3pf@Ifu 4g70 zun vigitfer a~-1 cf> 3rc=rr@ frrtl"Tfur ~~ '3c!tf
3aa n Te 3gr qenfReff fufu uf@era1l a am?z mu) #6t g ,R u 6.6.so ht
cBT urn1azu zgca fe an st a1Reg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

r 3il if@er rci pt friru1 as4 a aii ct)- 3ITT" ~fl tl!Ff 3TTcn~ fcITTiT "Gllrn % \J[f
mt zyca, hr sur yes vi @hara ar4l4ha urn@raw1 (qr4ff@f@) fr1, 1982 i
RR2ea t
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) ft yea, #tu snl«a gc vi hara r##r1 znrnf@raw (free), sf 3rfh cfi
WfB i afar ui (Demand) "qcf ~ (Penalty) cBT 1o% a arr awar sfaf ?zreaifh,
34f@raar qfsara 1o a?ts wag & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a±tu Gara zea it lataa sifa, znf@re@tr "afar a$7ir(Duty Demanded)-
(i) (section) is mp hasafffaft,
(ii) fr near &raz 3fez6l1ft,
(iii) nae #fezPuita furha?ufr.

> TqfsriRa srfha ugaqawar #lear i, sr4her afar»akfgq rf4a
fearrue.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be

. noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(if amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr arras a um arf«a nfra»or trwrsfEug@@T99%-Tras faafa ah ii frg mr rec
~ 10%~ ~~~ 'Wcffi~J-~}J:<:l~i:{□&

1

~4~~• %~ ~ cf>9" "GIT~ WI
76 "' '·•- '\:.. "'

+ 4 \·3
In view of above, an appeal !:!J. in~itfffs if~ r shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of 10% of the duty demand'x~~&e.1ulff Uuty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone Is m dispute':'.,~

*
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/109/2022-23

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. CPL Biologicals (P) Ltd., "Cadila Corporate Campus", Sarkhej Dhokla Road,
Village-Bhat, Ahmedabad - 382210 (hereinafter- referred to as 'the appellant') have filed
the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. 12/AC/DEM/NA/2022-23 dated
31.10.2022, (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central
GST, Division-V, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as 'the
adjudicating authority. The appellant were engaged in providing Intellectual Property
Right Service other than Copyright, Manpower Recruitment / Supply Agency Service.
They are holding Service Tax Registration No. AADCC6095MST001.

2. The facts of the case in brief are that during the course of audit conducted by the
officers of Central CGST, Audit, Ahmedabad, covering period April, 2016 to June, 2017,
five revenue paras were raised vide FAR No. ST-82/2020-21 dated 24.08.2021, out of.
which Revenue Para-01 & 02 remained unsettled. The relevant paras are discussed as
under;

Revenue Para-01: Wrong availment of Cenvat credit:

On verification of financial records of the appellant it was noticed that as per their
ST-3 Returns filed for the period April,2017 to June, 2017, the appellant had availed
the CENVAT Credit of Rs.17,49,887/-. However, on going through. their Cenvat
credit Register, Invoices & Ledgers, it was observed that the appellant had invoices
of-Input Tax Credit pertaining to amount of Rs. 4,50,407/- only. On being pointed
out the appellant could not give proper justification and agreed to reverse the
excess credit of Rs. 12,99,480/- (Rs. 17,49,887/- minus Rs. 4,50,407/-). They paid .
the Cenvat credit alongwith penalty of Rs. 1,94,922/-. At the time of audit the
amount of ITC available with the appellant was far less than the balance of ITC at
the time of availing hence interest shall accrue on such Cenvat credit which was
wrongly availed and utilized till the date of reversal. Interest of Rs. 12,47,501/- was
worked out which the appellant was required to pay.

Revenue Para-02: Wrong availment of Cenvat credit on ineligible input
services in terms of Rule 2(I of the CCR, 2004 :

From the financial records it was noticed that the appellant have. availed the Cenvat.
credit of input services such as warehouse rent, repair & maintenance work,
development of promotional film etc which are exclusively related to the exempted.
services. The credit of Rs. 1,15,338/- and Rs. 18,060/- was used in the F.Y. 2016-17
& F.Y. 2017-18 (April to June) respectively.. On being pointed out they reversed the
Cenvat credit of Rs. 1,33,398/- alongwith penalty of Rs. 20,009/- (totalling to
amount of Rs; 1,53,407/-) but refused to pay interest stating that though they
wrongly availed the said Cenvat credit but the said credit was never utilized. As the
balance available at the time audit was much less than the ITC balance available at
the time of availing the credit, it appeared that the vie of appellant was not·. 7a,
correct. Hence, the appellant was required to p · ' 9-~ e interest of Rs.
1,51,130/- also.

po at
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2.1 Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. 50/2021-22 dated 15.09.2021 was
issued vide F. No. CTA/04-200/C-VII/AP-48/2019-20 to the appellant proposing;

a) recovery of excess Cenvat credit availed to the tune of Rs. 14,32,878/- (Rs.
12,99,480/- + Rs. 1,33,398/-) under proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act,
1994 read with Rule 14 (l)(ii) of the Cenvat Credit Rules (CCR), 2004 and also
proposing appropriation of amount already paid against the above demand;

b) recovery of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 14
(l)(ii) of the Cenvat Credit Rules (CCR), 2004 on the above demand;

c) imposition of penalty under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule
15(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules (CCR), 2004 was also proposed. As the payment
of penalty was already made appropriation of penalty paid against the proposed. .

recovery was also made;
d) imposition of penalty under Section 77(2) of the F.A, 1994 for failure to avail

correct input tax credit in the service tax return and for filing incorrect return in
contravention of Section 70 of the F.A., 1994 read with Rule 7 of the Service Tax
Rules, 1994 was also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the Cenvat credit
recovery of Rs. 14,32,878/- proposed in the SCN was confirmed and the amount paid the
appellant was appropriated against the said demand. Interest of above demand was also
confirmed. Penalty of Rs. 14,32,878/- under Section 78 was imposed and amount of Rs.
1,94,922/- paid by the appellant towards penalty was appropriated against the same.
Penalty of Rs. 7,000/- was also imposed under Section 77(1).

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the app.ellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:

5> Though the credit has been taken wrongly in the CENVAT accounts, the same was
never utilized and was lying unutilized in the CENVAT accounts. Hence, no interest
is required to be paid on such credit. The CCR, 2004 was amended by virtue of
Notification No. 18/2012-CE (NT) dated 17.03.2012 wherein Rule 14 was amended
by substituting the word "or" with the word "and" therefore no interest is
required to be paid on wrongly availed credit if the credit taken in the books of
accounts is not utilized · and lying in balance till the date of reversal., This

. .

amendment came into effect from 17.03.2012 while the appellant reversed the
entire credit on 22.06.2021. The credit balance was always in excess of, the
amount required to be paid hence the disputed credit was never utilized· during
01.04.2016 till 36.06.2021. Even Section 50 of the CGST Act was amended with
retrospective effect vide Notification No. 16/2021-CT dated 01.06.2021, wherein
recovery of interest accrues only on the Net Cash tax liability with effect from
01.07.2017. Copy of self certified CENVAT Register showing month-wise balance
for entire period is submitted as evidence. They also placed reliance on following

5

0

0

case-laws:
o em2 2279) ET 209
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/109/2022-23

► On the second issue they contended that only Central Excise Officer is
·empowered to issue SCN under Section 73 of the F.A., 1994. The officers of Audit
Commissionerate are hot Central Excise Officers hence are not empowered to
issue notice. The appellant is not registered under Audit Commissionerate and
has not filed returns with Audit Commissionerate therefore the notice issued by
Audit Commissionerate is without any jurisdiction. They placed reliance on
following case laws:-

o ITC Ltd- 2019 (368) ELT 216 (SC)
o Sayed Ali- 2011 (265) ELT 17 (SC)
o Cannon India (P) Ltd.- 2021 VIL 34 SC CIJ

► Reversal of credit before utilization has effect as if no credit availed. They further
placed reliance on decisions passed in the case of M/s. Bombay Dyeing & Mfg.
Co. Ltd- 2007 (215) ELT (3)-SC; .

-"

► No interest when reversal before utilizing the credit - M/s. Dynamic Pvt. Ltd. 
2011 (266) ELT (41) Guj.

) Once credit reversed before issuance of SCN there is no question of penalty
L'Oreal India Pvt Ltd- 2022 (11) TMI 1041-CESTA Mumbai.

>> They requested to set-aside the impugned order confirming the demand, interest
and penalty.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 27.06.2023. Shri Ashwin Ramesh,
Assistant General Manager, appeared for personal hearing online in virtual mode on
behalf. of the appellant. He submitted that the appellant had availed credit, but did not
utilize it. Appellant had always maintained a credit balance more than the disputed
amount. The appellant has suo moto reversed credit which was availed but not utilized
by filing DRC-O3. The appellant has submitted a copy of electronic credit ledger which
proves non-utilization of the credit. Since, the credit was not utilized, no interest is
payable by the appellant. In this regard he referred to Madras High Court judgment. He
also submitted that the show cause notice was issued by Audit Commissionerate and not
by proper officer having jurisdiction over the matter. Therefore, he requested to set
aside the order in original.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The appellant are
contending the demand basically on two issues;

a) Whether the interest liability accrues on the CENVAT credit taken but not
utilized?

b) Whether the impugned notice issued by the Audit Commissionerate is legally·
sustainable?

6

On the first issue the appellant are not conte y of CENVAT credit
of Rs.17,49,887/- proposed under Revenue Par paid the amount

#
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alongwith penalty however, they are contesting the recovery of interest on the argument
that though the credit has been taken wrongly in the CENVAT accounts the same was
never utilized and was lying unutilized in the CENVAT accounts till the date of reversal,
hence no interest is required to be paid on such credit.

7.1 It is observed that prior to March, ·2012, in terms of Rule 14 of the CCR, 2004
recovery could be initiated if CENVAT credit was wrongly availed or utilized. However,
amendment was made in Rule 14 of the CCR, 2004, vide Finance Bill, 2012 read with
Notification No. 18/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 wherein for the words " taken or utilised
wrongly', the words II taken and utilised wrongly' was substituted and- for the word,
figures and letters" and 11AB', the word, figures and letters IIand 11A4" was substituted.·
The amended Rule 14 is reproduced below;

[RULE 14 Recovery of CENVAT credit wrongly taken or erroneously
refunded - (1) (i) Where the CENVA T credit has been taken wrongly but not
utilised, the same shall be recovered from the manufacturer or the provider of
output service, as the case may be, and the provisions ofsection 11A of the Excise
Act or section 73 of the Finance Act; 1994 (32 of 1994), as the case may be, shall
apply mutatis mutandis for effecting such recoveries

(ii) Where the CENVA T credit has been taken and utilised wrongly or has been
erroneously refunded, the same shall be recovered along with interest from the
manufacturer or the provider of output service, as the case may be, and the
provisions ofsections 11A and llAA of the Excise Act or sections 73 and 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994, as the case may be, shall apply mutatis mutandis for effecting
such recoveries.

7.2 From the above provisions it is clear that the interest liability accrues only when
the CENVAT credit has been taken and utilized wrongly. The SCN alleges that at the time
of audit, the amount of ITC available with the appellant was far less than the balance of
ITC available at the time of availing. Hence, interest shall accrue on such wrongly availed
Cenvat credit. On going through the self certified CENVAT Register (showing month
wise balance for the period from 01.04.2017 to 30.06.2017), submitted by-the appellant
as evidence, it is observed that they had sufficient-balance. The same is evident from the

table below;

As on Opening· Credit taken Credit Closing
-

Balance during Utilized Balance
01.04.2017 to during
30.06.2017 01.04.2017 to

30.06.2017
01.04.2017 1,44,70,570/ 1,44,70,570/

17,49,887/ 1,83,496/ ··-

30.06.2017 1,61,64,231/ 1,60,36,961/

7.3 During each month, the CENVAT Credit balance was certainly not less than the

amount of Rupees One Crore. So, the above argument of the department does not
appear justifying. Furs3RRper. the Electronic Credit Ledger, the appellant had the

f. cr • '
cre~it balance of (:~'rs· ,~_f_~1P_•_,."·~~ _July, 201:-18 which ~hey transferred a~~ reflected in_
her TRAN-1 so @f"ft$, "lino the disputed erod they had suffctent balance.

7 %en- e%,
"¢ ,ss° ·
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/109/2022-23

• rHence, it cannot be alleged that the credit utilized during the disputed period was from
the credit which was wrongly availed.

7.4 It is observed that Hon'ble High Court of Judicature at Madras in the case of
Commissioner of C. Ex., Madurai V/s Strategic Engineering (P) Ltd- 2014 (310) E.L.T. 509
(Iad.) held that;

11. It is an admitted fact that Rule 14 ofthe Cenvat Credit Rules as been subsequently
amended, wherein it has been clearly stated as "taken and utilised': Therefore, it is quite
clear that mere taking itself would not compel the assessee to pay interest as well
as penalty. Further, as pointed out earlier, the subsequent amendment has given
befitting answer to all doubts existed earlier. Since, the subsequent amendment has
cleared all doubts existed earlier in respect ofRule 14 of the said Rules, it is needless to
say that the argument advanced by the learned counsel appearing for the
appellant/Department is erroneous, whereas the argument advanced on the side of the
respondent is really having merit and the substantial questions of law settled in the
present CivilMiscellaneous Appeal are not having substance and altogether the present
CivilMiscellaneous Appeal deserves to be dismissed"

[Emphasis supplied]

7.5 In light of above judgment, I do not find merit in the allegation made in the SCN.
Further, I find that the adjudicating authority has not put forth any findings as to why
interest shall accrue in the present case. Thus, the contentions raised by the appellant
that mere availment of Cenvat credit without its utilisation will not attract interest at
appropriate rate under Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, as was in force during the
relevant time, is legally sustainable. I, therefore, find that the demand of Rs. 12,99,480/
covered in Revenue Para-01 is not sustainable on merits.

8. In respect of Revenue para-02, the appellant has admitted the audit observation
and reversed the inadmissible credit prior to utilization. However, they are contesting the
demand on the grounds that the impugned notice issued by the Audit Commissionerate
is legally riot sustainable as they are not the proper Central Excise Officer empowered to
issue SCN under Section 73 of the F.A., 1994.

8.1 Board vide Circular No. 985/9/2014-CX., dated 22-9-2014 had issued certain
guidelines regarding Structure, . Administrative set up and Functions of Audit
Commissionerates, wherein at Para 5.3 it is stated that;

"5.3 Audit Commissionerate shall issue the show cause notice, wherever necessary,
after the audit objections are confirmed in the MCMs. The show cause notice shall be
answerable to and adjudicated by the Executive Commissioner or the subordinate
officers ofthe Executive Commissionerate as per the adjudication limits prescribed the
Board Audit function will end with the issuance ofshow cause notice andfurther action
including adjudication and follow-up shall be the responsibility o( Executive
Commissioner."

Under Rule 3 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, beBoad can appoint any other officer to
exercise power within the "local Hmits". T~; '1'1,'." ~.,., dit Commissio.nerate has been

t%
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/109/2022-23

assigned the geographical jurisdiction of either an entire Commissionerate or some
Divisions of an Executive Commissionerate. Since, the definition of "Central Excise
Officer" in Section 2(b) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 was made applicable for Section
73 of Chapter V of the Finance Act, 1994 which prescribes a machinery for recovery of
service tax not levied or paid or short-levied or short-paid or erroneously refunded. It ·
was in light of these above guidelines that the SCN was issued by the Audit
Commissionerate and made answerable to. jurisdictional D.C/A.C. · I, therefore, find that
the SCN issued by Audit Commissionerate is tenable.

8.i.l On the above argument, the appellant have relied on various case laws which I
find are- not applicable to th.e present appeal as pertains to different issues hence are
distinguishable. The judgment passed in the case of ITC Ltd- 2019 (368) ELT 216 (SC),
Sayed Ali - 2011 (265) E.L.T. 17 (S.C.) and Canon India Pvt. Ltd. v. Commissioner, 2021
(376) EL.T. 3 (S.C.) deals with the provisions of Section 28 of the Customs Act, 1962,
hence, the reasoning of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the above cases cannot be
imported in the context of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and/or the Finance Act, 1994.

8.2 Coming to the issue on merit, I find that the appellant has not put forth any
argument contesting the allegation made in the impugned SCN regarding availing the
inadmissible CENVAT credit. I, therefore, do not interfere in the findings of the
adjudicating authority and uphold the recovery of CENVAT amount of Rs. 1,33,398/-.

8.3 ·As regards the recover.y of interest, I find that the in terms of Rule 14 of the CCR,
2004, interest is to be recovered only if the wrongly availed credit has been utilized. The
provision has categorised two separate situations where the Cenvat credit is taken but .
not utilised and where the credit has been taken and utilised, Section llAA of Central
Excise Actwhich talks about imposition of interest on the delayed payments is applicable
only to a situation where Cenvat credit is taken and utilised. Admittedly, in the present
case, the cenvat credit was ·not utilized as the appellant at all time has maintained '
sufficient balance which was over and above the amount of credit availed. .Apparently,
the present case is not a fit case to recover interest especially when the appellant has
only availed a wrong credit in their books of accounts and on pointing out the mistake
has immediately reversed the entry. It is clear that no benefit of wrong entry in account
books was taken. Interest in the givencircumstances is not payable.

9. Another argument putforth by the appellant is that when the credit wa5: reversed,
before issuance of SCN there is no question of penalty. They placed reliance on L'Oreal
India Pvt Ltd- 2022 (11) TMI 1041-CESTA Mumbai. The notice proposes penalty under
Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 readwith the provision of Rule 15 (3) of the CCR,
2004. Relevant text of Rule 15(3) of CCR, 2004 is reproduced below;

Rule 15

(3) In a case, where the CENVAT credit in respect of input or capital goods or input
services has been taken or utilised wrongly by reason of fraud, collusion or any wilful
mis-statement or suppression of facts, or · of any of the provisions of
these rules or of the Finance Act or of th under with intent to evade
payment ofservice tax, then, the provider i ll also be liable to pay
tenatymi terms or he provisions ofsu"__ othe Finance Act



The appellant have taken a plea that the credit was reversed before issuance of SCN
however it is noticed that the credit was reversed after being pointed out by the
auditors. Hence, the appellant cannot take a plea of suo moto reversal. The SCN
alleges that the appellant have contravened the provisions of Rule 2(1) (i) of the CCR,
2004 read with Rule 2(1) (C) of the CCR, 2004 as they have wrongly availed the
CENVAT credit on invoices relating to exempted services. The warehouse rent, repair
& maintenance work, development of promotional film etc which were exclusively
related to the trading of goods are in the nature of exempted services in terms of
Rule 2(1) of the CCR, 2004. Moreover, the appellant could not establish anything on
record to establish that the credit availed was under some bonfide belief. I,
therefore, do not interfere with the findings of the adjudicating authority and uphold
the penalty considering that the credit was wrongly availed by suppressing the facts
from the department. Hence, the appellant is liable for penalty under Section llAC
of the 'Central Excise Act read with Rule 15(3) of the CCR, 2004. I therefore uphold
the penalty of Rs. 1,33,398/-.

11. As regards the penalty under Section 77 (2), the SCN alleges that the appellant
has failed to avail cor.rect input tax credit in their ST-3 Returns and also failed to file
correct input tax credit as required under Section 70 of the Finance Act read with Rule 7
of the Service tax Rules, 1994. The appellant however. have not come up with any
contention negating the above allegation, I, therefore, uphold the penalty of Rs.7,000/
imposed under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994.

12. In light of above discussion, I uphold the demand and recovery of Rs. 1,33,398/
alongwith penalties.

13. faaaf tra Rt nt€anfaa[alt aql# a@ataut srat2
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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